
PRE SHOW SCHEDULE
26TH ANNUAL SHOWCASE FINALS,
SYDNEY JAN 11-16, 2021, VENUE:
SYDNEY OLYMPIC PARK, NETBALL
CENTRAL, 2 OLYMPIC PARK DRIVE



C R E A T O R  A N D  D I R E C T O R  O F  T H E  A U S T R A L I A N  D A N C E

C H A M P I O N S H I P S

Welcome to the Showcase Australian Dance

Championships Finals, Celebration of Dance.

 My Team have put together an information pack for

everyone to start preparing for an exciting week ahead

this coming January, which is only a few weeks away for

the brand new year of 2021. 

Thank you for all your support in making this all possible

Peter Oxford 

Along with the Venue COVID19 Safe plan, Showcase will also be required to register our plan with the NSW goverment, all attendees are required to

follow this plan as a condition of entry to the venue.  

Which includes some of the following

- Checking in with the QR code at the venue entrance.

- Submit to a temperature check from the venue staff when requested

- Follow directions from venue staff & showcase staff

- Regularly using hand santisier that will be provided around the venue

-Social distancing,  according to the goverment guidelines, no standing around and gathering at anytime

-Not attending if you are showing symptoms,  or been in a listed hot spot the last 14 days or in contact with COVID19 person 

-Arriving in your first costume to perform and leaving in your last costume you performed in 

-No hair or make up changes permitted

- Hand held only props permitted

-Using your own secure and safe change facility for costume changes, as there is no change rooms provided.

-No sharing of drink bottles, dispose of any unused drink bottles

- Only being in the building when its your session to perform or attending workshops. 

-Remaining seated when watching the show and only be in the areas you are permitted to be

- Adhere to merchandise & exhibitors COVID19 safe guidelines

- Leaving as soon as your session or acts are complete, as directed by the venue staff

- No personal photos are allowed on the main stage area, no spectators are permitted at anytime on the showcourt

A Celebration of DanceA Celebration of DanceA Celebration of Dance

Music Uploads

Dancer registrations (Wrist Bands)

COVID19 Safe plan

Tickets for selected sessions

Act numbers
Everyone has been sent their act numbers please check which session, time and day you are performing.

Due to Covid19 event plan, you are only permitted to be in the venue when you are performing and can only enter 30mins before your

session start time. Some audience limits will apply for some sessions due to the government restrictions on the number of people allowed

in the building and some session will require the pre purchase of tickets. Please understand we have to obide by Goverment restrictions

with indoor events and set out by the venue

Please start uploading your music direct into your DCG account, if you change your music and need to re upload, simply go back in and re upload

it and then playback the track to make sure its the right version. Dont leave this too late and we suggest you do a trial run before our office closes

for the xmas break on Dec 17th as there is no tech support during the holiday break. 

The last day you can upload your music is Tuesday January 5th, 11.59pm. 

Music will not be accepted online after this date.  Music is to be MP4.  

Even if you are needing to do a song title change you still need to make sure you have uploaded the correct music for that category even if the

song name is not correct in your DCG account music upload section still put the correct music, the DCG wont re title the new song name but will

still allow you to upload the new music. 

For everyones protection our staff are unable to access, edit, change any of your music once uploaded in your accounts, only you can do this.

All Dancers are required to be registered with all their details as part of our COVID19 plan, teachers are responsible to ensure that all group

students have pre registered all their dancers and with the payment of the $48 fee. 

Solo dancers are responsible for their own registrations.  Dancer registration fees  are now due, any late payments past Dec 10th are added with

a $10 extra late fee per dancer.   The last day to register before the late fee kicks in is Thursday Dec 10th, 11.59pm

Please check the spread sheet of session times and act numbers to which sessions require tickets, they will go on sale from Thursday December 10th, 9am. 

The ticket availability is based on max seating in the venue according to the current government COVID19 guidelines, if they increase the indoor capacity so will

our ticket allocations but not until a few days out from the event just to be safe they are not reversed. 

Please dont leave it too late to book your tickets so you dont miss out. 

A ticket link for purchase will be sent out separately. No responsibility for those who purchase tickets to the incorrect sessions.

A link to the tickets will also be on our Showcasedance.com website under 2021 finals page ,which will be live on Thurs Dec 10th, 9am

Workshops
Workshops will be held over various days of the event please see timetable.

Workshops are FREE to all registered dancers taking part in the event. class sizes will be limited due to COVID19 restrictions

Opening number for the League of Champions dancers your rehearsal is on Friday Jan 15th see workshop schedule for times

SHOW

This is what we recommend
as a personal change space



Please check the spread sheet of sessions and act numbers to which sessions require tickets, Its the teachers responsiblity to ensure parents are fully aware of the following

details and know which sessions to book correct tickets for.

-Teachers are asked to attend the venue prior to group day the week of Showcase to collect from us your teacher packs and dancer wrist bands for group day. 

- Pre organise a meeting place outside the venue for your group, enter with your students for that session all together with the teachers and the helpers. 

-Entry to the venue is only by ticket for specatators and a wrist band for the dancer for the session they are part of only.

-Teachers and their helpers will be given a max of 3 teachers passes and 5 backstage helper passes. These passes do not get you entry to the seated ticketed area, however a

special Teacher only section will be allocated to watch your groups as they perform.    

-Wrist bands for Dancers must be placed on the dancers before they enter the building you will need to meet your group outside in a designated area before each session to 

 provide their wrist bands.   

-Dancers and Spectators can only be in the building for the session they are performjng or have a ticket for that session under the government COVID19 restrirctions to indoor 

 gatherings, once they perform they are free to leave. 

- There is no prevision under the COVID19 safe plan to allow for groups to rehearse inside the building you need to do this before entering for your session

- Dancers must not be late for their session and be ready to perform at your stated time especially the first acts per session need to dressed and ready to perform

- Dancers will only be allowed to make costume changes in their own change tents or under a cape or secure personal change space.

- No hair or make up changes are permitted under the COVID19 safe plan.

- Once Dancers have finished performing for that session we ask that parents collect their child from the holding area and exit the building. 

- The venue will operate on a one way in and a one way out system, once you leave you cannot return again for that session, excluding teachers

- Awards will be announced at the end of each session, dancers will not be able to be in the staging areas for this due to COVID19 restrictions, Teachers are able to collect their 

 awards at the completion of the awards or at the end of the day. 

- As soon as the session has completed everyone is required to vacate & the venue staff will clean and have it ready for the next session

- All props for groups are only allowed to be hand held props, no other props are permitted under our COVID19 safe plan

- A link for the tickets will be sent to the teachers and will also be on the showcasedance.com website under finals 2021, live at 9am on Thursday Dec 10th.

Our Showcase office
will close on Thursday

Dec 17th 
and re open again on 

Wed Jan 6th!
W I S H I N G  Y O U  A L L  H A P P Y  H O L I D A Y S

Please ensure you are aware of all session that relate to League of Champions if you are taking part in this event.

Wednesday - heats all dancers (no tickets required)

Semi Finals - Thursday evening ( ticketed event) no limit on tickets

Friday- Opening number rehearsals (All Dancers in League of Champions)

 Evening session Grand finals (All dancers will be in this show)  - (Ticketed event) max two people per dancer can purchase a tickets

All Dancers need white pants and white shoes, we will supply the rest for your costume

Tap shoes are only allowed to be worn on our stage, and no person will be allowed into the centre wearing any high heel shoes that could damage

the netball courts.  No Spectators are allowed on the main Showcourt performance area. 

We have decided to hire in full staging for our Show to ensure that tap dancers dont damage the show area courts. All acts will dance on our stage. 

Do wear tap shoes or heels on a netball court at anytime, damage will be at your own cost to repair.

League of Champions

Choreography & Superstar awards solos & groups

Song title changes

Dance Fair & Merchandise

Teachers Group day information 

If you still would like to nominate your solo for the Superstar awards or Choreograpghy awards for solos & now for Groups please go

to the link that is on the Showcasedance.com/2021finals website and nominate your acts online no later by December 3rd, 5pm. 

All song changes are to be done now at the event.  Unless you send it to admin@showcasedance.com with your act number and new song

title by December 3rd, 5pm, after this date all to be done at the event in January. We have to send off the program for printing. 

Please ensure you upload the correct music even if the song title needs to be changed. 

Dont upload the wrong music, The song title in your account will not change even with the new song once you upload, your music must be

the right song you upload for that act number.  

We suggest you do a play back of your music for each act to ensure its correct. A change of $8 per song title change will apply at the Finals

per song title. What ever song you upload to your act is what will play when you perform. 

5 point deduction for not havng the correct song title when you perform that act. must be the name of the music 

We will have exhibitors and merchandise during the Showcase finals. we still have spaces available if you know of any dance related

business that would like to promote or sell. 

Great opportunty to book a space and set up and sell 2nd hand costumes, even share the space with a friend if you want. 

too book a stand go to www.Showcasedance.com and click on Finals January 2021 for the booking link.

Tap Shoes and high heel shoes

SHOW





Music uploaded for all acts to your DCG 
by Jan 5th, 11.59pm 

with a test upload before Dec 17th
(mp4 format only)

If in the event the NSW Government (Gladys) makes any changes to indoor events
that impacts our show while we are on Xmas break, we will return to work and

update everyone on what changes are to the show
(Peter Oxford asks that you light a candle to pray Gladys makes no changes)

Register Superstar & Choreography awards by Dec 3rd
link on showcasedance.com/finals2021  

Spectator tickets on sale Dec 10th, 9am
Link will be on Showcasedance.com/finals Jan 2021

Showcase office closes for Xmas break all staff on leave
from Dec 17th , all enquiries & all sorted before this date

All Dancer Registration (wrist bands) by Dec 10th

Teachers providing all info to group dancers
with the tickets link and COVID19 plan info

Know when you are performing and times

CHECK LIST ALL DATES AT A GLANCE

Song title changes Cut off 5pm Dec 3rd, email with act
number new song name to admin@showcasedance.com


